
Profile 
Professional photojournalist since 1984, Enrico Mascheroni covers reportages, social 
and burning issues. 

Graduated in Communication Science and is registered in the Journalist Association, 
he is a member of Reporter Sans Frontiers. 

Experience 
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER, NIKON — 1984-TODAY 

Collaborates with national and international magazines for Nikon, witness of the 
Kurdish exodus and the Ex-Yugoslavia war, of the escape of millions of refugees from 
Kosovo and the fight of Albania to reach democracy. In Brazil takes a journey to 
document the “gold-damned of the Sierra Nevada” and the risk of extinction for the 
Yanomami Indios in Amazonia. In Perù and Bolivia he walks on the traces of the 
legendary coca-leaf path, while reporting the fight of the “Leopardos”, the drug 
traffickers. 
In Africa he wa present for the reborn of Rwanda after the genocide and after ten years 
(1996 and 2006), the forgotten war in Sudan, and the life in the slums in Nairobi.  
In south-east Asia he travels in the heart of the “Opium golden triangle”, and exposes 
the tragedy of sexual tourism and A.I.D.S. the plague of child-work, the horrible reality 
on anti-man mines in Cambodia and acid-disfigured women in Bangladesh.  
He visits Chernobyl in the off-limits areas and does a reportage on the journey of hope 
for thousands of Ukrainian and Belarusian children, hosted in Italy. 
In Calcutta he follows the lives of the desperate “horse-men”, that survive by bringing 
every day tons of people on rickshaws.        
He witness the tragedy of the Tsunami in Sri Lanka and the heart-breaking goodbye of 
millions of Catholics to Pope Giovanni Paolo II. 
In Benin he follows the path of the “XXI century slaves”, young women pushed to 
prostitution and submission with voodoo rituals. 
He collaborates with “Casa della Carità” in Milan, documenting their journeys in 
Romania, Morocco and Senegal. 

DRIVER AND PHOTOGRAPHER, NIKON — 2015 

Driver and photographer for the XTractor  expedition in Australia. 
8.500km covered with 4 tractors, from Melbourne to the sacred mountain of Ayers 
Rock. 

PHOTOJOURNALIST, ITALIAN ARMY — 2014-2015 

Embedded to the Italian Army for the missions “ISAF” and “Resolute Support”. 

ENRICO MASCHERONI - 
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OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER, FITA (ITALIAN TAEKWONDO FEDERATION) — 2008 AND 2012 

Official photographer for the Olympic Games in Beijing and London (2008 and 2012) 
for the Italian Federation of Taekwondo. 

PROJECT MANAGER, SASSO DI MAREMMA FOUNDATION — 2009 

Project manager for “C’è un posto per te”, a campaign to help teenagers discover the 
world with a point of view that is not the one of the common magazines and social 
media. 

Education 
University of Bergamo — Communication Science, 2016 

Awards 

2001 - Very 1° Place - Agfaphoto, for Italian and International Journalists  
2005 - Very 1° Place - Agfaphoto, for Italian and International Journalists  
2006 - The reportage “La solidarietà sfida i confini“ (“solidarity fights the barriers”)   
 wins the prestigious “Chatwin Award”. 
2017 - World Water Day contest  
2017 - Nikon 100th Anniversary  “It’s a Nikon, It’s an icon”. 

Libri fotografici – Photo books   
1999 - “Sacrorum Res” - ed. Colombera 
2000 - “Con gli occhi dei bambini” sponsored by Unicef. - ed. Monti 
2002 -  “L’ altra metà del cielo“ - ed. Velar 
2004 -  “Con la forza di un sorriso, il volto femminile della pace“ - ed. Monti 
2006 -  “La favola di un sorriso” - ed. Centro salesiano S. Domenico Savio  
2006 -  “Muraho Taekwondo” - ed . FITA  
2007 - ”I colori di Dio, travel into the religions of the world”, with a touching preface by           
 Cardinal C. M. Martini. 
2011 - “Questione di sguardi” - ed. Ass.ne Padre Monti 
2015 - “Food”, in occasion of Milan EXPO, a journey between food in different cultures. 
2016 - “Peace Through the Taekwondo” - ed. FITA  

Videos  
1995 Farsi Prossimo in Ruanda  - ed. Caritas Ambrosiana  
1995 Ruanda, la vita continua -  ed. Caritas Italiana  
2000 Sudan , una guerra dimenticata  ed. Caritas Italiana  
2004 Bangladesh “ 50 anni di missione” ed. MDI 



2004 Bangladesh “ Educare alla vita” ed. MDI 
2004 Bangladesh “ La bellezza che salva il mondo” ed. MDI 
2006 Senegal La solidarietà sfida i confini  ed. Casa Carità  
2006 Romania  “Nella terra dei figli dl vento”  
2008 Benin  “ La nostra Africa” ed. qui le stelle  
2009 Benin   “ Sulle vie degli schiavi “   ed . Qui le Stelle. 
2010 La Barbiana dell’Immagine.  Ed. Casa Carità 
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Contacts 
Phone: +39 335 6859610 

Website: www.photomascheroni.com      

E-mail: photomacheroni@libero.it
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